
Grove Road Primary School
Year 6‘s Spring 2 Newsletter

Welcome to the second half of Spring Term and welcome back to Mrs Grey as well! We have all missed you!  6EC
and 6GM look forward to another busy half term.

Here is some information you might need for Year Six this half term.
Teachers: Miss Mallouppa, Mrs Grey (ITT Student) and Mrs Chappell

TAs: Mrs Power and Mrs Delderfield

2nd Half of Spring Term

Geography Magnificent
Mountains

All children should be able to:
● Use a legend to find areas of higher ground on a map.
● Explain different ways areas of higher ground are shown on a map.
● Tell you that not all mountains look the same.
● Identify a valley and the summit, foot and slope of a mountain.
● Draw a mountain range including the key features they have identified.
● Tell you that mountains formed a very long time ago.
● Describe how tectonic plates move together to create fold mountains.
● Describe how lava flow creates volcanic mountains.
● Describe what the weather is usually like on a mountain.
● Tell you why people might visit mountains.
● Describe some of the negative effects of tourism on an area

Knowledge Organiser
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1n1x-4d7qRAyn44G5ns28vzB9vnAa2fYr/view
?usp=sharing

Science Animals including
Humans

This unit recaps the children’s learning from Year 4 about how animals
survive and stay healthy. It helps the children to learn more about how
different organ systems work. This unit teaches the importance of diet,
exercise and lifestyle in the way that bodies function. In this unit, they learn
about the three main parts of the circulatory system and the job of the heart.
They also learn about what blood is composed of and how it is transported
around the body. Children carry out an investigation to explore how heart
rate is affected by exercise. They discuss how to plan a fair test and
measure and record accurately. Children learn the importance of exercise
and conduct a survey to find the most popular exercise in their class. They
then apply their understanding by discussing different people's lifestyles and
how this can affect their bodies. Finally, children will learn about diet and the
impact it can have on our bodies, specifically in relation to the circulatory
system.

Knowledge Organiser
https://drive.google.com/file/d/10cP9Q7_1USnU_g6PvRIpabEYgSbPif1V/vie
w?usp=sharing

DT Fairgrounds By the end of the unit the children will:
● have become familiar with how an electric motor behaves when

connected in an electrical circuit;
● have generated several ideas to choose from;
● have harnessed the rotation produced by the motor to drive a moving

part on a model they have made, employing belts and pulleys;
● have designed, made, evaluated and modified their rides.

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1n1x-4d7qRAyn44G5ns28vzB9vnAa2fYr/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1n1x-4d7qRAyn44G5ns28vzB9vnAa2fYr/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/10cP9Q7_1USnU_g6PvRIpabEYgSbPif1V/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/10cP9Q7_1USnU_g6PvRIpabEYgSbPif1V/view?usp=sharing


Music Music Express -
Performance- Roots

● Singing a traditional Ghanaian song (Lesson 1)
● Devising rhythmic actions to music (Lesson 1)
● Developing a performance of a musical (Lesson 1) Improvising

descriptive music (Lesson 2)
● Singing a traditional children’s game song from Ghana (Lesson 2)
● Playing rhythm cycles (Lesson 3)
● Combining rhythm cycles in a percussion piece (Lesson 3) Singing call

and response songs in two groups (Lesson 4) Devising rhythmic
movement (Lesson 4)

● Developing a descriptive composition (Lesson 4) 11. Planning and
structuring pieces to make a finale (Lesson 5) Combining songs with
rhythmic cycles (Lesson 5) Developing and rehearsing for a
performance (Lesson 6)  Performing to an audience (Lesson 6)

RE Christianity and
Judaism  -
Sources of
Wisdom

Big Question: How do religious practices vary?
The children will continue to learn about Judaism, comparing the religious
practices and beliefs with those of Christians. The children will learn:

● Understanding symbolism of Jewish prayer items
● Jesus - a Saviour or Messiah?
● Religious leaders which impact lives of religious followers (David and

Abraham)
● To explore the lives of key leaders (Rabbis)
● Kosher - understanding the modern-day challenges of ancient laws
● Shabbat - understanding the modern-day challenges of ancient laws

Knowledge Organiser:
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1BT_a3ppzNpLsyBuc0W3MkPC5-t4-C4mW
/view?usp=sharing

PSHE Rights and Respect The children will learn more about how to treat each other and themselves
with respect and to stay safe. The lesson coverage will include:

● Two sides to every story
● Fakebook friends
● What's it worth? - An exploration of saving money for a particular

purpose and making good financial choices
● Happy shoppers - caring for the environment
● Democracy in Britain 1 - Elections
● Democracy in Britain 2 - How (most) laws are made?

Computing Introduction to
spreadsheets

This unit introduces the children to spreadsheets.
They will be supported in organising data into columns and rows to create
their own data set. Learners will be taught the importance of formatting data
to support calculations, while also being introduced to formulas and will
begin to understand how they can be used to produce calculated data.
Learners will be taught how to apply formulas that include a range of cells,
and apply formulas to multiple cells by duplicating them. Learners will use
spreadsheets to plan an event and answer questions. Finally, learners will
create charts, and evaluate their results in comparison to questions asked.

MFL Moi dans le monde
(me in the world)

In this unit the children will learn:
● About the many countries in the Francophone world.
● About different festivals (religious and non-religious) around the world.
● That we are different and yet all the same.
● That we can all help to protect our planet.
● Recap on how to use “à” (when talking about living IN a city) and

“en/au/aux” (when talking about living IN a country).

PE Netball Learning Intentions:
● Can pass a ball in a variety of ways with control
● Can perform a stop and pivot when receiving a ball with control
● Can dodge into a space and receive a ball
● Can mark a player trying to stop them getting the ball and attempt to

intercept the pass
● Can shoot a ball into a net with success
● Can react to receive the ball for a centre pass

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1BT_a3ppzNpLsyBuc0W3MkPC5-t4-C4mW/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1BT_a3ppzNpLsyBuc0W3MkPC5-t4-C4mW/view?usp=sharing
https://www.coramlifeeducation.org.uk/scarf/lesson-plans/two-sides-to-every-story
https://www.coramlifeeducation.org.uk/scarf/lesson-plans/fakebook-friends
https://www.coramlifeeducation.org.uk/scarf/lesson-plans/whats-it-worth
https://www.coramlifeeducation.org.uk/scarf/lesson-plans/happy-shoppers
https://www.coramlifeeducation.org.uk/scarf/lesson-plans/democracy-in-britain-1--elections
https://www.coramlifeeducation.org.uk/scarf/lesson-plans/democracy-in-britain-2--how-most-laws-are-made


Football

● Can react to snatch the ball in a ‘toss up’

Knowledge Organiser

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1IEAVcGLE1shHBl5pU-tvxzQSbrEFutO9/view
?usp=sharing

Learning Intentions:
● Can sometimes stop a ball using the sole, inside and outside of their

feet when moving
● Can play a longer pass off the ground with some accuracy
● Can dribble a ball using their feet and perform a turn with control

and some speed
● Can sometimes show a good body position when defending in a 2v2
● Can evaluate and recognise success to help improve performance
● Can kick a moving ball past a goalkeeper with accuracy

Knowledge Organiser

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1nM-55gE15OQ7AFVDQcoE23aB7c9_IRxl/vi
ew?usp=sharing

Maths Week One

Week Two

Week Three

Week Four

Week Five

Week Six

Measures
Knowledge Organiser:
https://drive.google.com/file/d/16FQuHRMvnL2sJ53DjoDhk5M1PsSZ6ScL/v
iew?usp=sharing

Multiplying Fractions
Knowledge Organiser:
https://drive.google.com/file/d/10bVuxwfK7EXBHG6sy3v8K0RvMGItBWUj/vi
ew?usp=sharing

Dividing Fractions
Knowledge Organiser:
https://drive.google.com/file/d/10bVuxwfK7EXBHG6sy3v8K0RvMGItBWUj/vi
ew?usp=sharing

Angles
Knowledge Organiser
https://drive.google.com/file/d/17QeNzPUBqx0XdvKbkRyQLyXF0hn5GVqn/
view?usp=sharing

Problem solving involving fractions
https://drive.google.com/file/d/10bVuxwfK7EXBHG6sy3v8K0RvMGItBW
Uj/view?usp=sharing

Statistics - mean
Knowledge Organiser:
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1QiPT0ORAP1hCgisuGSq4GcEiu0rqz0Un/vie
w?usp=sharing

Statistics - charts, graphs and statistical representation
Knowledge Organiser:
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1QiPT0ORAP1hCgisuGSq4GcEiu0rqz0Un/vie
w?usp=sharing

English Weeks 1-3 Text Type:
Persuasion (3 weeks)
Text: The Multi-Function Mobile Phone

The children will follow the Talk4Writing sequence, with models and

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1IEAVcGLE1shHBl5pU-tvxzQSbrEFutO9/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1IEAVcGLE1shHBl5pU-tvxzQSbrEFutO9/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1nM-55gE15OQ7AFVDQcoE23aB7c9_IRxl/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1nM-55gE15OQ7AFVDQcoE23aB7c9_IRxl/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/16FQuHRMvnL2sJ53DjoDhk5M1PsSZ6ScL/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/16FQuHRMvnL2sJ53DjoDhk5M1PsSZ6ScL/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/10bVuxwfK7EXBHG6sy3v8K0RvMGItBWUj/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/10bVuxwfK7EXBHG6sy3v8K0RvMGItBWUj/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/10bVuxwfK7EXBHG6sy3v8K0RvMGItBWUj/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/10bVuxwfK7EXBHG6sy3v8K0RvMGItBWUj/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/17QeNzPUBqx0XdvKbkRyQLyXF0hn5GVqn/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/17QeNzPUBqx0XdvKbkRyQLyXF0hn5GVqn/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/10bVuxwfK7EXBHG6sy3v8K0RvMGItBWUj/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/10bVuxwfK7EXBHG6sy3v8K0RvMGItBWUj/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1QiPT0ORAP1hCgisuGSq4GcEiu0rqz0Un/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1QiPT0ORAP1hCgisuGSq4GcEiu0rqz0Un/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1QiPT0ORAP1hCgisuGSq4GcEiu0rqz0Un/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1QiPT0ORAP1hCgisuGSq4GcEiu0rqz0Un/view?usp=sharing


Week 4-6 scaffolds to explore the correct writing features for a persuasive text,
through innovation, shared and  independent writing and Hot Write tasks.

Story Pattern:
Meeting Tale (3 weeks)
Text: Harry Potter and the Chamber of Secrets.

The children will follow the Talk4Writing sequence, with models and
scaffolds to explore the correct writing techniques for a meeting tale
beginning with when Harry Potter meets Dobby. Through the use of
innovation, shared and independent writing and Hot Write tasks, they will
create their own meeting tale.

Meetings PGL and SATS information evening - Wednesday 29th March 5-6pm
Attendance beneficial and PGL paperwork to collect.

PE and Sports:
Our PE and Sports days are on Tuesday and Thursday..

Please make sure you have a kit in school which is suitable for outdoor and indoor sport. Please ensure all
items are named. Kit should go home at the end of every week to be washed.

Reminder:
Please make sure that children bring in their black indoor shoes, their outdoor shoes and a named water

bottle every day.

Home Learning
Home learning will be posted on our google classroom each week. For those without access we will

arrange for a paper copy to be sent home.

Key Stage Two (Years 5 and 6)
Home Learning Timetable

Task set Due in Expectations

Reading Reading Records will be checked at least
weekly  by the class teacher or teaching
assistant.

To read or share a text at least 5x a
week (digital text or a hard copy)

Spellings The attached spellings will be covered in class
over the following week, please practise and
rehearse them over the week, using the KS2
spelling strategies in the PDF.

Record your work in your red book
and return this to the class teacher on
Monday.

Short Writing Task Tasks are set
fortnightly and sent
out on a Wednesday

To be returned to
school by the Monday
of the following week

Completed in their Writing Home
Learning books.

Spelling, Grammar
and Punctuation

Tasks are set
fortnightly and sent
out on a Wednesday

To be completed by
the Monday of the
following week

Pupils will be set learning from
https://www.spag.com/ to be submitted
online.

Maths Tasks are set weekly
and sent out on a
Wednesday

To be completed by
the Monday of the
following week

https://www.mymaths.co.uk/ Learning
set and completed on MyMaths to
consolidate learning in school.

Knowledge
Organisers

To be sent out at the beginning of the half term.
Knowledge Organisers will cover a range of
subjects being taught e.g. Science, History, RE,
Geography

Learn the information on the
Knowledge Organiser. Quiz and test
each other at home to retrieve key
information from memory.

https://www.spag.com/
https://www.mymaths.co.uk/

